January 29 2018
1544

TRAFFIC STOP – VERBAL
WARNING

A verbal warning was given to JAMES MORGAN for failure to stop at stop
sign, at 3rd Avenue and C Street.

1610

TRAFFIC STOP – VERBAL
WARNING

A verbal warning was given to RENDALL SMITH for speeding and failure to
provide proof of registration, at 5th Avenue and Adams Street.

2152

AGENCY ASSIST
WELFARE CHECK

SAST requested an officer drive down Salmon Creek Road after receiving calls
reporting a woman lying down in the middle of the road, and would call out a
trooper if it was confirmed. Officer found no one in the roadway.

2241

SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES

RP reported a possible break in at the Teen Youth Center. Officer determined
there were no signs of a break in, and that a door was locked incorrectly and
jammed.

2348

911 EMERGENCY
AMBULANCE DISPATCHED

Ambulance dispatched to Jesse Lee Drive. SVAC/SVFD

0542

PARKING COMPLAINT

A written warning was given to KAREN PATRICIA FORTHOFFER at Fifth
and Jefferson for parking where prohibited.

0542

PARKING COMPLAINT

A written warning was given to ELIZABETH THERESA LEECH at Fifth and
Jefferson for parking where prohibited.

0542

PARKING COMPLAINT

A written warning was given to CHANAY MARIE WALSH at Fifth and
Adams for parking where prohibited.

0542

PARKING COMPLAINT

A written warning was given to DENIECE ISABELL ROBINSON at Third
and Washington for parking where prohibited.

0542

PARKING COMPLAINT

A written warning was given to DYLAN EDWARD SCHACK at Third and
Adams for parking where prohibited.

0542

PARKING COMPLAINT

A written warning was given to HOLLY MARIE ROBINSON at Third and
Adams for parking where prohibited.

January 30 2018

0811

VEHICLE IN DITCH

RP, reported a camo pickup truck that was off the road near Nash and Old
Nash. RP did not see anyone in the area. AST advised

1008

911 HANG UP/MISDIAL

911 misdial from the AVTEC GYM. No sounds of distress. Left voicemail for
caller. Officer advised.

1133

ASSAULT IV
VIOLATE CONDITIONS OF
RELEASE

Officer requested a case for Assault IV and Violate Conditions of Release at
Glacierview Apartments. Officer later advised not enough evidence to proceed
with case.

1259

TRAFFIC STOP- VERBAL WARNING Verbal warning given to ELIZABETH DECASTRO while driving at Seward
and Port for fail to stop at stop sign.

1326

TRAFFIC STOP- VERBAL WARNING Verbal warning given to LANCE ALLEN while driving at 3rd and B Street for
no seatbelt, but driver was wearing a lap belt.

1337

TRAFFIC STOP- CITATION

Citation issued to COLE PETERSEN while driving at 3rd and B Street for
expired registration. Verbal warning for speed.

1607

AGENCY ASSIST
DRUG INFORMATION

Officer requested a case for drug information.

1958

WELFARE CHECK

RP requested to see if employee was in the finance room, because she wasn’t
answering any of her phones. Officer tried to get into the finance room, and
didn’t see employee’s vehicle in the parking lot. RP later advised she thinks
employee is okay, and will advise us once she gets confirmation.

2017

WELFARE CHECK
CASE UPDATE (18-0216)

RP advised employee is okay.

0216

911 HANGUP/MISDIAL

A phase II tower hit came in on a prepaid cell phone. No sounds of distress
were heard. No message could be left.

0304

PARKING COMPLAINT

A written warning was given to HERTZ VEHICLES at Fifth and Adams street
for parking where prohibited.

January 31 2018

0304

PARKING COMPLAINT

A written warning was given to MICHELLE LEE BLALOCK at Fourth and
Washington Street for parking where prohibited.

0304

PARKING COMPLAINT

A written warning was given to JUSTIN THOMAS LEE at Fourth and
Washington Street for parking where prohibited.

0304

PARKING COMPLAINT

A written warning was given to AMANDA JILL BROADFOOT at Third and
Monroe Street for parking where prohibited.

0852

SUICIDE IDEATION

Officer requested a case number for (JUV) who expressed thoughts of suicide
ideation.

0927

LOST AND FOUND

A wallet was found near the Oriental Garden. Info entered in Lost/Found
Book.

0955

WELFARE CHECK

Officer requested AST to do a welfare check on subject at Moose Pass. SAST
advised.

1037

911 NON EMERGENCY
TEST

KPB Maintenance tested the High School Elevator button.

1105

EARTHQUAKE INFORMATION

NTWC reported a 4.9 earthquake located 155 miles SE of Kodiak. No tsunami
reported.

1127

TRAFFIC STOP- CITATION
NO MOTOR VEHICLE INSURANCE

Summons issued to TIMOTHY MCDONALD while driving at 3rd and
Madison for No Motor Vehicle Insurance.

1148

911 EMERGENCY

Ambulance requested to Mile 1 Nash Road. BCVFD/SVAC dispatched.

1749

ILLEGAL CAMPING

RP reported that there was someone camping illegally in Resurrection
Campground. Officer responded and advised the camper to move to the
section that is open for the winter.

TRAFFIC STOP- CITATION

Citation issued to ROBERT WALL while driving at 4th Avenue and South 72
Hour lot for fail to carry proof of insurance. Verbal warning for fail to stop at
stop sign.

February 1 2018
0948

1411

DRIVING COMPLAINT

RP reported that a white escalade had cut her off and almost hit 2 people. She
reported that it was southbound on the Seward Highway just passing Seward
Plumbing. Information given to Officer.

1520

PUBLIC ASSIST

Seward Military Resort turned in medication to be destroyed. Officer
destroyed the medication.

1539

TRAFFIC STOP – VERBAL
WARNING

Verbal warning given to HEATHER SHANK at 3rd Ave and Madison St for
speed.

0831

DRUG INFORMATION

RP reported that he had found some drug paraphernalia at the High School.
Officer responded and spoke to RP.

1237

CASE UPDATE
MICS IV

Officers obtained a search warrant for Washington St and searched the
residence. Officer issued a summons for MICS IV to (JUV).

1608

DRIVING COMPLAINT

AST reported a drunk driver in a black Nissan pathfinder was driving from
Nash Road, and possibly heading toward Bayside apartments. Officer
responded and was unable to locate a vehicle matching the description.

1632

AGENCY ASSIST
WARRANT ARREST

Officer assisted a trooper at Seward Marketplace with a traffic stop that
turned into a warrant arrest. JONATHAN FRAZE was arrested and
transported to SCJ by a trooper.

1719

911 HANGUP/MISDIAL

SAST advised there was a 911 misdial from Lowell Creek Canyon and they
didn’t transfer because they didn’t realize it was our jurisdiction. Subject
advised them he was okay and it went off while he was charging his phone. A
voicemail was left from Seward dispatch, and an officer was advised.

1842

CIVIL ISSUE

RP reported a custody dispute with ex husband, who supposed to drop off their
kid at Safeway to be exchanged between parents. RP advised ex husband failed
to show up and spoke with an officer on the issue.

February 2 2018

2127

FIRE ALARM

Guardian Security reported a fire alarm at the Harbor 360 Hotel. SVFD,
BCVFD, and SVAC were dispatched. Shortly after the call an employee called
and advised it was just burnt popcorn, and they didn’t need a fire response. All
units were canceled.

0030

FOOT PATROL

DTA.

0706

PUBLIC ASSIST

Officer assisted a motorist with a disabled vehicle at Seward Hwy and Sea
Lion Ave. Officer transported the motorist to Bayside Apts.

1548

WELFARE CHECK

RP requested a welfare check for subject at Kimberly Court Apts. Officer
made contact with subject and verified that he was okay. RP was notified.

1747

TRAFFIC STOP – VERBAL
WARNING

A verbal warning was given to ALEXANDRA GILMORE for driving without
lights on after dark at Seward Highway and Airport Road.

1817

TRAFFIC STOP – CITATION
TRAFFIC STOP – VERBAL
WARNING

A citation was issued to CHRISTOPHER BLACKMON for failure to provide
proof of insurance, and a verbal warning was given for inoperable taillights
and not having registration at the Marina Motel parking lot. He was also
advised to drive home with his hazard lights on.

LOST AND FOUND

RP turned in a passport card and debit card found in the Wells Fargo parking
lot. Officer logged the items in lost and found.

0922

ALARM SOUNDING

Water alarm sounding at the Water Treatment Plant. Water/Sewer personnel
advised.

0933

POWER OUTAGE

Electric Department advised there will be a power outage on Nash Road for
about an hour today.

1009

WELFARE CHECK

Officer requested a welfare check for a student at the High School.

February 3 2018

February 4 2018
0946
February 5 2018

1304

WELFARE CHECK

RP, requested an Officer to do a welfare check at 2nd Avenue. Officer
responded.

1408

THEFT

Napa Auto reported theft of fuel from their tank. Officer responded and
advised no theft had occurred.

0814

AGENCY ASSIST – OCS

OCS spoke to an Officer and requested his assistance on a case involving a
juvenile. Officer assisted OCS.

0419

PARKING COMPLAINT

Citation issued to MATTHEW JAMES HUBBARD at Fifth and Adams for
parking where prohibited.

0419

PARKING COMPLAINT

Citation 4060007 issued to ALASKA SALES AND SERVICE at Fifth and
Adams for parking where prohibited. Citation 4070007 issued for failure to
register vehicle.

0423

PARKING COMPLAINT

Citation issued to TRENTON RICHARD GOULD at Third and Jefferson for
parking where prohibited.

0621

EARTHQUAKE

An earthquake 4.5 occurred 180 miles SE of Kodiak Alaska. No tsunami is
expected.

February 6 2018

